Subject: 9TH ISLAMIC COUNTRIES CONFERENCE ON STATISTICAL SCIENCES (ICCS-IX) TO BE HELD ON DECEMBER 12-14, 2007 AT MALAYSIA.

Dear Sarah Jomhoori,

I am in receipt of abstract of your paper entitled “Central Limit Theorem for Integrated Square Error of Kernel Hazard Estimator under Censored Dependent Model” jointly written with Vahid Fakoor and H.A. Azarnoosh and plan to present at the 9th Islamic Countries Conference on Statistical Sciences (ICCS-IX) scheduled to be held at Malaysia on December 12-14, 2007.

The International Scientific Committee of the Conference has accepted the paper for ORAL presentation at the Conference.

Please send full-length paper according to time-schedule.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

(Dr. Munir Ahmad)
Chairman, International Scientific Committee

CC:
1. Dr. Ibrahim Mohamed, Institute of Mathematical Sciences, University of Malaya, 50603 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Email: imohamed@um.edu.my

2. Dr. Shahjahan Khan, President ISOSS, Department of Mathematics & Computing, Australian Centre for Sustainable Catchments, University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba, Qld. 4350, Australia. Email: khans@usq.edu.au